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GRAIN SURFACE FEATURES OF APOLLO 17 ORANGE AND BLACK 
GLASS. David S. McKay, NASA Johnson Space Center, Houston TX and Sue J. Weatworth, Lodcheed, 
2400 NASA Rd. 1, H o m  TX 77058. 

Background: Lunar soil sample 74220 and core samples 7400112 consist mainly of orange 
glass droplets, droplet fragments, and their caystallized equivalents. These samples are now g d y  
accepted to be pyfoclastic ejecta from early lunar volcanic enrptions (13). It has been long known that they 
contain surface coatings and material rich in volatile condensable phases including S, Zn, F, Cl, and many 
volatile metals. (3) summarizes the voluminous published chemical data and calculates the volatile 
enrichment raticzs for most of the surhce condensates. In an attempt to more completely understand this 
enrichment of Mace volatiles, we have searched far carbon and carbon-bearing phases on droplet surfaces. 

Approach: We have reviewed many of our existing photmnicrog&!& and energy dispersive 
analysis (EDX) of grain mfaca a d  have reexamined same of our older SEM mounts using an improved 
EDXA system q&le of light element detection and analysis (oxygen, nitrogen, and carbao). In addition, 
we have made £re& mounts using procedures which should minimke carboncon- a extraneous 
carbon x-rays a ~ d  have analyzed far artan. 

Textures: Micromounds : The 7400112 glasses have micromound coatings which were fmt 
mi by (1) and appear to be characteristic of other lunar volcanic glasses such as the Apollo 15 green 
glasses (4). Individual micromounds range in size from -20-300 A. (5). Tbe mi- coatings 
commonly contain saapes and gouges which suggest that tbe glasses were ahded while tbe m i c r a m d  
coatings were still soft, i.e., during fire fountaining. Similar textures can be ptoduced in laboratory vapor 
deposition processes as thin deposited coatings coalesce into mi- during deposition. While other 
forms of condensed material appear to be present, the mimmnmds are the most pervasive textures and are 
present on virtually all original droplet s d x e s  in both 74220 and 7400112 samples. Such micromounds 
were also found on all of the green glass droplets (4). and the presence of micromounds may be a defmitive 
characteristic of volcanic glass droplets from anywhere on tbe moon. 

Continuous coatings, Shrinkage cracks, Md vesicles : Occasional droplets are covered by 
datively thick and ~ ~ U ~ I I U O U S  coatings of vapor c o n d e w ;  some of the cartinuous coatings contain 
azks and vesicles which may have resulted from duhkage during cooling, from desiccation, a by 
evolution of a volatile species. (5). Thick or continuous coatings of volatiles are quite rare.Such thickly 
coated dmplets may have spent longef times in the plume, or may have been m some particularly vapor-rich 
zone of the mption cloud 

Discrete immhak? phases. Tbe surfaces of most droplets display many mall adhering grains a 
few miaomem or less in typical dimension. Some of these grains are rounded and appear to be very tiny 
splash droplets of glass. Other grains are subhedral to euhedral and have chemistries carresponding to 
volatile condensates of various su-ts. The most unambiguous m&maks phases are chhxkk such as 
NaCl phases and sulfur-rich forms (5). While such discrete gtains or aystals of condensate material can be 
found on many grains, tbe volume a mass of condensates in these grains appears to be much less than that 
in the micromound coatings. Other adbering grains are anbedral a fragmental in in and hahave 
compositions more typical of the glass or minerals in the glass (mainly olivine and ihnenite). These grains 
may be fragmental ash material produced in the original eauption or they may be fragmental material 
produced in the later events which fragmented many of the drop&. 

Caxhm Usmg SEM EDX techniques, we have analyzed original slafaces of many droplets 
using a relatively low voltage beam (6KV) to enhance x-ray rearm Erom the outennost surface materials. 
Analysis of some droplet surfaces revealed a carbon peak in many of the specaa (Fig. 1). Because the 
grains were originally mounted on carbon plancbettes, we fust attributed the d x m  signal to stray x-rays 
from the planchette. However, freshly prepared and mounted grains using Cu plancbe#es and thin 
aluminum conductive coatings stil l showed significant carbon peaks, even though we had takes considetaMe 
care to eliminate the possibility of carbon contamination or stray x-rays. Many of the droplets with carbon 
alsosbowenhancedZnandSpeaks. Inmostcases,thecarbonpeakisnotpresentonnearbychipped 
surfaces (Fig 2). The chippmg apparently occurred on the moon, but the absence of micromound coatings 
on many chipped surfaces indicates that chipping likely occurred late in tbe eruption sequence after much of 
the condensate had formed. While it is difficult to quantify tbe amount of carbon v n t e d  by the peaks, 
under the same analysis conditions, carbon-coated silica glass slides containing about a 300 A thick layer of 
carbonproducedaboutthesamesizepeakastypicaldropletcarbonpeaks. Thissuggeststhatifthecarbon 
is present as a simple continuous coating on the droplets, it is about the same order of thickness. However, 
the carbon may be present in forms more complex than a continuous carbon coating. Tbe fact that uncoated 
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droplets exhibit considerable charging in the electron beam argnes against the ptesence of a natural 
conductive coating of carbon or graphite on these droplets. 

Discussion: Sample 74220 does not contain much carbon, (6) mewred only 11 ppm total 
carbon, and noted that about half of it was released as C02 with a light isotopic composition ( -15 6l3 
CPDB per mil) which is closer to indigenous lunar carbon than to solar wind carbon. Both (6) and (7) 
suggested that carbonate-like phases might pPwide some of the thermally-rehsed carboa 

(8) propad that the driving gas for the pyroclastic enrption was CO. Normally CO gas would not 
leave a condensable Erace. However, it is possible that during the rapid changes in pressure and tempemure 
associated with the pyroclastic eruptions, a number of chemical mct iau may have taken place which 
produced a condensable carbon phase. Because of rapidly changing conditions, these reactioas would not 
necessarily reflect equiliium conditions. An example might be a disjxopmionation reaction CO + C + 
C02 which could have deposited carbon (graphite) on dmplet mfkes during some phase of the enrption and 
cooling. Another possibility is that a metal catbony1 was f m e d  during some late stage of tbe eauption or 
after deposition and that this carbony1 may have decomposed and deposited iron and same carbon m grain 
surfaces. Yet another possibility is the formation of carbwates at lower temperatures, e. g. ZnCm, 
during the late stages of the eruption or aAer deposition of the ejeaa blanket Such carbooates cwld form if 
C02 becomes a sisnifwt phase in the W e n t  gas environment, produd, for example by the 
disproportionation reaction d e s a i i  above. Additional studies, including TEM analysis are necessary 
before the carbon-bearing phase can be fully identitled. 

Fig. 1 
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